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Vol. XII.

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1919

ARMISTICE DAY
MISS MILLER AND
OBSERVED TUESDAY PROFESSOR FOSTER
HEARD IN RECITAL
Pacific did honor to her veterans of
the service, both living and dead,
Tuesday morning at chapel hour.
Like other educational institutions,
Pacific met the crisis and sent many
noble sons to war, three of whom gave
"the last full measure of devotion."
Miss Boss, who has done so much in
tracing the movements of all Pacific
service men, called the roll according
to the area of service, Dr. Schwartz
answering for the three for whom
"Alma Mater does not weep but in
whom she glories and whose memory
she will perpetuate."
Men of the French class contributed
"La Marseillaise" and Marsden Argall sang a French popular song.
Mr. Poochigian then told of the
works of the Red Cross in Caucasian
Russia and in Armenia.
Mr. Paul Fenimore Clark of the San
Jose exemption board spoke on the
"War After the War."
SECOND NUMBER IN
LECTURE SERIES, MONDAY
The second feature in the lecture
course series offered by the Conserva
tory will be given Monday evening,
Novembem 17th, at which time Mr.
B. R. Baumgardt, the eminent lecturer
will be heard on his famous topic "An
Evening with the Stars." The lec
ture will be illustrated with one of
the most wonderful sets of stereopticon views in existence.
Mr. Baumgardt is one of the fore
most lecturers of this type and speaks
at Carnegie Hall, New York, at least
twelve times a year. He is also heard
frequently at the Brooklyn Institute
and is well known throughout the
Eastern Universities.
o
ACADEMY NOTES
The Academy assembly has been the
scene of a number of special events,
including music, addresses, and dra
matical presentations. The numbers
have been contributed by members of
the conservatory faculty, students in
the conservatory, and students in the
college at large. At one of the first
assemblies, Miss Ethel Miller favored
the students with a vocal solo. Some
time later Mr. Argall sang a selection.
The last special music was a violin
solo by Mr. Lyle Campbell. These
numbers were all thoroughly enjoyed.
During the past two or three weeks
different college students have talked
to the assembly on various phases of
"Win-My-Chum Week." The talks
proved very interesting.
On Thursday, November 6, the
"The Merchant of Venice." Miss MarCoburn, staged the Belmont scene of
"The Merchant of eVnice." Miss Mar
garet Meddor played the part of Por
tia, and Miss Theodora Bertels that
of Narissa. Carlos O'dell appeared as
the servant. The scene was very well
produced.
—
o
Y. W. C. A.
Miss Woodhead of San Jose talked
to the Y. W. girls yesterday on So
cial Service.

No. 6

PACIFIC DRAWS FIRST BLOOD
AGAINST STANFORD FROSH

The second of a series of faculty
recitals was given last Monday even
ing in the Conservatory auditorium.
Miss Ethel Miller, contralto, and
The uproar on the bleachers last
Everett Kin Foster, pianist, were the Saturday afternoon when Pacific
chief participants in an uncommon scored its first touchdown of the 1919
program. Dean Howard H. Hanson football season brought back memor
rendered a smooth and helpful accom- ies of San Jose's Armistice Day cele
panant for Miss Miller.
bration last year.
Miss Miller was in good voice, dis
Throughout the first three quarters
playing a lyric contralto, well placed, of Saturday's game with the Stanford
with good ideas in stage posture, fac freshmen, "pep" on the bleachers was
ial expression and interpretation of most decidedly lacking. The Orange
the modern music.
and Black team, hardly a man of
Professor Foster duplicated and re whom but was in the game in spite
duplicated his good work of a couple of some form or other of injury, were
of weeks ago.
up against a heavier, more experi
Both Miss Miller and Professor Fos enced aggregation, and deserved more
ter displayed talent of high order and support from the home rooters than
if their talent to impart is so good as they got. Even when somebody on
their talent to entertain, Dean Han the Pacific team made a good play,
son is to be congratulated on the ac which happened occasionally even
cession to his faculty of two such during that first half, in which the
pleasing artists.
Cardinal team rolled up thirty points
PROGRAM
as a result of a series of long end
Bois Epais
Lully i runs interspersed with brilliantly-ex
Romance
Debussy ecuted forward passes, audibly-ex
Aria de Lia from "L' Enfant Propressed appreciation was rarely in
digue"
Debussy evidence on the part of the Orange
Miss Miller
and Black bleacherites.
But when "Pete" Knoles grabbed a
Sonata Op. 22
Schumann
Stanford forward pass out of the air
Allegro Molts, Andantino
Scherzo. Rondo. and raced half the length of the field
for a Pacific touchdown, then the wellProfessor Foster
The Sleeping Princess
Borodine j known pandemonium broke loose. To
Hopak
Moussorgsky Pacific's supporters, that score was al
most as good as a victory, and with
Miss Miller
something tangible to yell for they
Arabesque in E
.•
Debussy !
, ., .
„
Arabesque in G
Debussy Pro™d that they can yell. And they
kept on yelling from then to the end
Nocturne in B Minor
Sgambati
of the game, for Pacific's Tigers, with
Polickineele
Rachmaninoff
the fact of a Pacific score to lend them
Professor Foster
new fighting spirit, forgot their bruis
In the Wood of Finvara
es and sprains, forgot also the thirty
Harry T. Burleigh points which Stanford had piled up
The Vcioothef CMFWYPcmhcmfwy in the first half, and actually played
The Voice of the Rain
the strong Cardinal eleven off their
Rose Eversole McCoy feet during the remaining minutes of
The Sacred Fire
Alexander Russell play. Four times, the ball in their
Lullaby
Cyril Scott possession, they made first down. For
Miss Miller
ward pass after forward pass shot
Polonaise in A flat
Chopin through the air, propelled by Captain
Professor Foster
"Ted" Moore, and landed safely in
the outstretched arms of "Russ" Bodley, resulting several times in gains of
THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE
from ten to ewenty yards. On the
other hand, almost without exception,
Has the influence of Win-My-Chum the Stanford forward passes, which
Week reached you? We Epworth j the Cardinal team, when they had the
Leaguers cordially invite you to join ball, employed recklessly in the at
us in our meetings of this week. Come tempt to add to their second half total
and give us the opportunity to in of six points, were knocked down or
troduce our Greatest Chum to you.
The services will thrill you with the
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
spirit of love, fellowship and service.
Tonight, Lillian Roberts, will lead
The younger members of the fac
on "Service at Home." What can you ulty were entertainaed at the home of
do to serve right here?
Dr. Henry Butler Schwartz Tuesday
Then, Sunday night, the final meet of last week.
ing will inspire you and give you
When the guests were assembled, it
plenty of religious enthusiasm, and was announced that it was the even
will bring to a climax, the entire work ing of Professor William Schwartz'
of the week.
birthday. The evening was occupied
Come tonight. The meeting opens with music and games. A delightful
promptly at seven and closes promptly conclusion to the event was had in
at eight o'clock, so that there will be the form of novel refreshments which
plenty of time to get to the Rhizomia were served according to Japanese
open meeting at 8:15.
style.

POOR SHOWING MADE ON BLEACHERS
intercepted by the Pacific ends or
half-backs. The result was that the
second half score stood as follows:
Pacific, seven; Stanford, six.
"Ted" Moore was in the thick of
every play for Pacific, inspite of a
badly sprained wrist. His work on
the defense stood out even more than
his work or offense. Time after time
the Stanford backs plunged through
Pacific's line, or circled the ends, only
to have their advance abruptly
checked by Moore. Ted's punting was
one of the biggest features of the
game, every point being for good dis
tance and accurately placed.
In the line, Pennington, Bodley, and
Beecroft showed up most conspicu
ously for the Orange and Black. Beecroft's passing was perfect, and ac
curate passing is absolutely essen
tial to smooth backfield work.
The backfield showed much more
than they have in any of the previous
games. Waldo Telfer played his best
game of the season, and, with "Ted"
Moore, starred in defensive playing.
John Sloss did good work, and his
absence was felt during the part of
the game when he was out of the
lineup.
"Hi" Coleman hit the line hard for
gains in the fourth quarter, and "Joe"
Morero, in the game at half-back in
the same quarter, twice broke through
and nailed the Stanford back for
losses.
Next Saturday, the Mare Island
football te&m visits Pacific for what
will probably be the last game of the
present season. A Pacific win is more
than possible. Let's have every loyal
Pacific student, and faculty member,
out on the bleachers for this game.
ON THE BLEACHERS—not on the
sidelines. And don't be afraid to make
some noise, not only after we have
scored, but when things don't look so
bright and rosy. That is when the
team really needs support, and when
YOU can help by giving it to them.
One other thing. During the game
last Saturday, some of the Pacific
rooters attempted to disconcert the
Stanford quarter-back by yelling
"Hip!" while he was giving his sig
nals. That is unsportsmanlike! It is
to be hoped that we won't see any
more of it in the future games.
JUNIORS TO PICNIC
Members of the Junior Class, ac
cording to arrangements made at a
meeting last Wednesday, are to en
joy a picnic in Niles Canyon soon.
o
—
DEBATING TEAM CHOSEN
In the try-outs held last Friday af
ternoon the following Forum members
were chosen by the judges for the
team to debate against Euphronia
soon: 0. E. Norton, Oletta Pederson,
Luther Meyer, and Herbert Alexander.
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(With apologies to K. C. B.)
Dear Eddy-tor:
I read the OTHER
Day in a PAPER
That eastern PROFESSORS
Are organizing UNIONS.
Now I mused JUST
Last evening OF
How a union OF
Faculty members WOULD
Be at C. O. P.
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In order TO
Avoid UNNECESSARY
Queries the PROFS
Would have TO
Show their UNION
Cards OFTEN
To FROSH.
*

*

*

*

Imagine the JOY
Of a fellow WHO
Happened to FORGET
That assigned LESSON
Upon his FINDING
A lock-out OF

The class ROOMS
The next MORNING.
A walking DELEGATE
Would stop HIM
With the SLOGAN,
"Unfair." Prof. SO—
And—so refuses TO
Stop reading A
Non-union AUTHOR.
* * * *
Strikes would BE
Popular on THE
Campus, especially WHEN
They threatened A
General tie-up OF
Final EX'S.
*

*

»

*

EDITORIAL

*

*

*

Why not devote the Chapel hour
each. Thursday exclusively to the read
ing of the Weekly, and not have bor
ing things occuring on the platform
to disturb us!
*

*

*

The football squad moves a hearty
vote of thanks to the College Buce
phalus for the excellent condition of
our field.
They suggest a cow for
next season.
*

*

*

Clara, Edith, and Oletta remain the
radical wing in "American Govern
ment."
•

•

*

All sounds QUEER,
Eh? But STILL,
You never CAN
Tell; for REMEMBER,
"IN ONION THERE
IS STRENGTH."
Sincerely,
H. B. A.

Weekly Pome—
Why does everyone
Get so
Gay when Kline
Announces a
Holiday for the
Afternoon. For some it
May be jake.
I have no classes
strengthened in the loyalty to his
Anyway.
home, his community, his citizenship
and his beliefs which he will have
when he leaves his college.
This intense loyalty for four years
is probably one of the main causes for
that burning devotion to cause and
single enveloping aim which the aver- j
age college graduate shows through
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
life. No matter if you are going to
A SPECIALTY
stay here one year or four years it
Phone San Jose 2870
is up to you to express the fullest
San Jose, Cal.
loyalty of your nature in the place you 155 S. First Street
P.
R.
WRIGHT,
Agent
have now chosen for your training, j
If you cannot find expression for an |
intense devotion at Pacific, it is very |
improbable that you will acquire it j
in the helterskelter life of a large |
university.
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER
and ICE CREAM
The "Daily Palo Alto" claims Coach
Sperry "blew off a little steam" con
OUR OWN MAKE
cerning a bit of questionable treat
ment received on the Stanford grid We have a large and complete line of
iron two weeks ago. Well, it's often Candy for the Holiday trade. Call
a good thing that steam mechanisms and get or prices before you buy.

that that was decidedly not the in
tention and to explain why it appeared
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class, quite so bald as it seemed. It was the
first paragraph of a short squib di
at San Jose, California.
rected against that part of the stu
dent body inactive in football affairs
and was intended to make them feel
both their duty in backing up the
team and their slackness in not doing
it heretofore. In juggling the type
at the last moment in order to make
GRIT
it fit properly into the form the lat
Not the kind that ruins mechanical ter part of this article, among others,
bearings. No. The kind we saw dis was removed. It is needless to say
played in large quantities last Satur that the author is a loyal football fan.
day afternoon. What about it? Just
CINDERS
this. The stude who sat on the bleach
ers and watched our grid artists op
Many persons come to Pacific in
pose the Stanford Frosh without feel
tending to leave for one of the uni
ing a thrill of pride for his Alma
versities near by for their Junior or
Mater run up his backbone into his
Senior years. They take Pacific as
mouth, the stude who did'nt feel the
a waiting room for their supposedly
urge to disturb the peace and position
larger life beyond. Therefore, they
of those near him when Pacific did
look on the organizations of the col
a particularly neat bit of work,—well,
lege as mere manifestations of the
have good safety valves.
we hesitate to print our exact
life of those students who intend to
thoughts concerning him.
stay here and graduate and they go
Did you subscribe to the Red Cross ?
It takes more nerve, it takes more
through their year or two here with If not there is still time to make your
grit, it takes more devotion to play
only thoughts of transfer-units. The subscription.
football than it does to play any other
sparsely attended student body meet
American game. It is not a great
ing of a week ago Wednesday is only
BLURBS
pile of fun to get out on the field
one indication of this state on the
From the minutes of the Ex. Com
day after day and practice throwing
campus. The half filled bleachers of mittee: "Mr. Morero presented a bill
yourself at a human wall or into a
Saturday's game is another.
for drugs for the Football team."
human mangle. There are many
Now it is not going to hurt the Col Have a heart, Joe, it took almost three
things more pleasant than tossing
lege as a whole and it is not going of the quarters for them to come out
yourself on the heels of some husky
to make much difference in the life of from under.
speeding across the turf, either for
*
*
*
the whole-hearted Pacific student if
purposes of interference or in tack
While on the subject of Football
these people take no more interest in
ling to "nail him hard." And in a
the college than they do, but the ef and Drugs: Why do they always jump
matched game the grill of contest is
fect on themselves will follow them up and go bucking in again when they
intensified a hundred fold. But when
throughout their life. It is well estab
the odds are decidedly against you and
lished that it weakens the character
PURE DRUGS
the game, as far as the score is con
of the man who counts himself one
MOREHEAD-FLEMING
DRUG CO.
cerned, is lost, we say it takes real,
of an institution to have no loyalty
good, old-fashioned grit to shake sev
Main Store:
to that institution. The other man,
Cor. Second and San Fernando
enteen hostile heels from your face,
firmly intrenched in his love for the Branch Store:
to spit out that tooth and get up and
Cor. First and San Salvador.
college he feels he had the good sense
go at them again, and again, and
to pick out, is that much more
SAN JOSE, CAL.
again, until the good old whistle toots.
Yes, it takes grit and our hungry <•>_A.11 the NEW MODELS are here in
Tiger squad has evidenced said qual
ity consistently thruout the season.
No one has the right to hold up the
Suits and Overcoats
official scores in derision of the team,
especially if they did nothing to help
7 8 SOUTH FIRST ST.
the team.
And this reminds us of a little par
agraph in these columns last week
that caused some feeling. It was
concerning our team taking on Mor
gan Hill, Hester, or Agnew etc. to
win a game, and may have been con
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
sidered a sarcastic slam against the
San Jose, California
team. The author wishes us to state 52-54 South First Street
Subscription 50c per semester in advance.

see Lindy hot-footing across the field ?
Must have watched him as he was
growling, "Gnaw them, paw them,
chaw them. C'rect, you win, Katie.

A.DLER-ROCHESTI

CUNNINGHAM & SON

F. W. GROSS & SON

troutfetter
Jewelry

E CREIE

149 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Garden City Milk Co.
SAN FERNANDO AT THIRD ST.
Phone S. J. 2464
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST BUTTER,
EGGS, MILK, CREAM AND ICE CREAM.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
Delivery twice daily to all parts of the city.
WE SUPPLY THE COLLEGE OF THE
PACIFIC—WHY NOT YOU'

J. A. GOTHBERG
New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
Footwear
GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
BY MACHINERY
at the

HESTER SHOE SHOP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Boussum's
Totos
Call and see our fine line of work
or phone in your appointment.
RATES TO STUDENTS
"Our aim is to Please."
185 South First Street
Phone 4409
San Jose

MEETING OF NARANJADO STAFF
The first meeting of the Naranjado
staff will be held Friday evening in
Social Hall directly after the WinMy-Chuni service.
o
FACULTY CLUB
A meeting of the Faculty Club will
be held next Tuesday evening. An
interesting program is being planned
of which full particulars are not yet
available. This will be the second
meeting of the Faculty Club this Au
tumn.
o
PHILOMUSIA
A week ago Thursday evening, Philomusia entertained eleven girls with
a theatre party. As to some of the
fun at O'Brien's afterward,—it won't
be forgotten soon. The new girls en
tertained were Estelle Griswold, Marie
Brown, Alice Hart, Irene Bolter,
Zaleta Bates, Evelyn Pennington,
Flora Vest, and Rebecca Bray.
:——o
•
DINING-HALL CHATTER
.Academy Freshman Girl—"I like to
have a headache, because then I can •
tell people about it.
*

*

*

Girl No. 1—"Say, why don't you
join in the singing of 'Hail to Pacific'
and help us make a little music?"
Girl No. 2—"If it's music you want,
well, you get plenty of that every time
we have soup."
Girl No. 1—"Trying to be ludricous,
aren't you ? It would be a phenomenon
if you should try to be sensible for
once."
Girl No. 2—"Phenomenon. What's
that?"
Girl No. 1—"Well, now, if you went
into a friend's house and found two
eight-months old babies sitting up and
reading a newspaper, you would have
a perfect right to call them two "phenomeni."
Girl No. 2—"I should call them just
"twins."
Girl No. 1—"Oh! You are impos
sible
; But look, Harry Lindersmith is going to lead us in some yell
ing. Be sure to shout for all you're
worth this time."
Girl No. 2—"Oh, you can do my
share of the yelling. "Lindy" told us,
you know, that those with the widest
mouths can shout loudest."
o—
Suit Yourself.
"Gimme a chicken."
"Do you wanna pullet?"
"Naw, I wanna carry it."
—Detroit News.
'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Things We Rarely Hear.
"Quit talking to me about girls; I'm
here to study."
"Now fellows, this is a serious mat
ter."—Ray Plummer.
"Oh mercy! I flunked in three sub
jects."—Laura Schwartz.
"I wish I could get rid of all these
extra text books."—P. R. Wright.
"Now remember fellows, we don't
want too many out for football. The
gridiron might become congested."
—"Stubby" Sperry.
"I give it up. This math problem
is too deep for me."—Ruler.
! ! !
Well Known
"I suppose the big fish got away,"
sneered the indolent acquaintance.
"Of course," rejoined the true fish
erman. "They have learned to know
me. Any full grown fish around here
hides as soon as I step into a boat."
—Washington Star.

Close To It
A negro was on the stand in an
Alabama courthouse testifying to the
details of a shooting scrape. The wit
ness told how the prisonar at the bar
drew a revolver and began firing at
one George Henry and how Henry
ran to save himself. "You say Henry
ran?" interjected the lawyer for the
defense. "Dat's what I said." "You
are sure he ran?" "Sho' is!" "Well,
did he run fast?" "Did he run fa—
say, boss, ef dat nigger had o' had
one feather in his hand, he'd o' flew."
—Exchange.
! ! !
A. Question.
"How's
your
husband
getting
along ?"
Well, sometimes he's better an'
sometimes he's worse, but from the
way he growls an' takes on when he's
better, I think he's better when he's
worse."—Mercury Herald.

OO YOU WANT TO WORK
FOR •

T H E R E D R I V E R
LUMBER COMPANY
AT

WEST WOOD, CALIFORNIA

THIS WINTER?
FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF POSITIONS OPEN AND WAGES PAID

SAWMILL

Per Hr.
40
40

Laborers
Lumber Straighteners
BOX FACTORY
Laborers
Cutoff
Cleat Machine Men—
Feeders
Resawers
Circular Rip Sawyers
Offbearers—Resaw
Offbearers—Cutoff
Tailoff Rips

.40

Per Hr.
.87%
to .62%

37%
37%
37%
37%

to
to
to
to

LOGGING DEPARTMENT
Woodbuck .—
Teamsters—Wheels .—
Laborers
First Faller .—
Second Faller

-

-

-

SORTING TABLE
Green Lumber Pilers
Pullers and Pilers

.42%
.45
.42%
.40
37%
37%

Per Hr.
42%
50
42%
50
47%
Per Hr.
47%
.47%

MOULDING DEPARTMENT
Rip Tailoff

Per Hr.
37%

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
Steelmen
..
Laborers
..
Swampers
..
PLANING MILL
Tailoff
..
Ripsawyers
Laborers
..

..

.46
42%
42%

Per Hr.
40
40 to .50
.40

-

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Dry Lumber Pilers
Chainmen Planers
Laborers

..

-

Per Hr.
.40 to .42%
... .42%
40

CONSTRUCTION WORK
Laborers

Per Hr.
... .40

TOWN BOARDING HOUSE
Women Waitresses.—
$75 per mo., less bd.
Board
$1.00 per day
Room
- $5.00 per month

A CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTION
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS
Have your photos taken now for
Christmas delivery—paying when
you receive the photos in Dec.

41 North First St., San Jose.

The
'WINNER'
Gym
Suits
and
Bloomers

liTe Arcade
Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

£raw ford's
ICE CREAM BRICKS
and celebrated Fruit Punch for
your social events.
Phone S. J. 4761
96 S. Second St.

Professional Cards
Phone San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Hours: 1 to 5.
Twohy Building
Evenings by appointment
San Jose

FARE ADVANCED
Houra, 9 a. m.-12 m; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

FILMS

DEVELOPING
PRINTING •
EAVE YOUR FIL M S HERE •
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.

Phone San Jose 863 J

24 South First Street

DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

Fhones: Office, 2501; Res., 3301-R
Hours: 8:30 to 5

when you are passing drop in and look over the values we are
selling
w. B. HOBSON
RACKETS

DR. A. G. BENNETT

5

ft u
II iJ4 T
3 11
and Hats are now ready
v
yu
i i lFlofhitltf
o i v i u i i i y fUnderwear
or your inspection_
S o m e time

TENNIS

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. B. K. KERR
OPTOMETRIST

San Jose

45 S. First St.

San Jose. Cal.

The LATEST Models
Gym Suits and Shoes
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS.
BOSCHKEN HARDWARE CO., j
San Jose's Leading Sporting
Goods House

I
I

I iniilllllllllllllllll,HMMIIIIIIMIlHI,ll||,,||,l,,,1111,1,Si

PACIFIC SHOE STOBE
48 North First St.

Agents for PACKARD'S

Near Victor, Theatre

I

t
I
t

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.

j
* Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

ARCHANIA

RHIZOMIA

w

Seriousness marked the meeting of
Rhizomia last Thursday evening. KistJ. P. SOUSA, Prop.
ler struck the keynote of the evening
FIRST-CLASS WORK
in his address on "Oratory in Rhi
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
zomia for the Coming Year." Stevens
for Current Events gave a varied and
exhaustive report of present condi
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE tions much different from the average
THE HOME STORE
talk of this character thrown together
at the last minute. Following this
were two screaming impromptus by
Brownie and Morero in which they
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2963
characteristically defended themselves
against certain charges of a humorous
WE DO NOT KEEP THE BEST
nature. Hestwood gave a well-versed
talk on "The Future of Jazz Music,"
which showed deep study. Stubby
WE SELL THEM.
then gave his plans for the conduct
of an instructive parliamentary law
drill during the coming year, and the
COLLEGE PARK
discussion on "Moved that the new
eagle Rhizomia is to get, have its
head cocked on the other side," while
it retained all of the usual Rhizite
ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
comedy also enlightened the society
Stationery, School Supplies, Favors and
Place Cards
on many points of order. For the de
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
bate
of the evening, Ruler and Bree22 W. San Fernando
Phone 672
den proved that "Clothes make the
Man" in spite of Davis and Dick
Phone San Jose 4107
Wright. Warren Telfer reported as
critic and complimented the society on
the real literary spirit brought for
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK ward and urged that it might con
tinue.
43 South Second Street
San Jose, Cal.
o
ATHENAEA
On Saturday evening, the members
and guests of Athenaea met at the
parlors of the Y. W. C. A. in San Jose.
From there, they went in a body to the
T. & D. theatre. Following the en
joyable show, the guests were taken
to the home of Miss Erma Leedy.
Here they gathered around the piano
and sang songs until they were sum
moned to a delightful Tamale supper.
Phone San Jose 4640
After the supper a social time was
had until it was time to disband for
the evening.
Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.
HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. & MARX CLOTHES FOR MEN
RHIZOMIA
HYPATIA
AND YOUNG MEN

O. H. ROBERTS
IGE CREAM AND CANDIES
The U & I Candy Store

RED ROSE SHOP

EMMA L. WALSH
Enjoy-

WagenerDrug Co.

The feature of Archania's literary
meeting last Thursday evening was a
highly interesting and enlightening
talk by Herbert Riley on "Conditions
in Siberia" as experienced by him EXCHANGE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
while in the service.
CHRISTMAS
Readings from Robert's "Rules of
Order" at roll call and Truscott's im AS THE MOST ECONOMICAL and
SATISFACTORY GIFTS
promptu on "The Episode of the Green
Hat" were unique in themselves.
We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Then Saturday night,—well, nine STUDIO, 285 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
teen children of Archania "wandered
San Jose
in the wilderness." The hardships were
many and some grew faint and weary Lucas W. Empey
George E. Ninnis
but the revivifying effects of the
THE
"Elixir of Youth" quite restored them.
A big tamale feed and re-union made
a grand finale for the occasion. Oh
P R E S S
Boy!
Stop us anywhere on the campus or
call S. J. 1924-W
SOPHOLECTIA

EMPEYNLNNLS

Monday evening, the last night of Phone S. J. 3350
C. M. Spencer
rushing, Sopholectia entertained at an
Prop.
elaborate banquet in the dining-room
of Seaton Hall.
At about six-thirty, twenty-five at
tractively gowned women sat down at
the artistically decorated table.
for
Before entering the dining hall, each
MILLINERY
woman had been given one half of
one of the letters in the name of So
108-110 South First Street
pholectia. The places at the table
16 East San Fernando Street
were found by seeking the missing
half of the letter that each possessed.
Following the banquet, Sopholectia
and her guests retired to Social Hall
where they gathered about the piano
or in groups for conversation until
AND
about eight o'clock when they attended
the Faculty concert in a body.

Wtyt OTonter

Uapor Cleaners
Red Star Laundry

Miss Rykoff in Spanish 1.
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
"Now if I should say, Could you
find a good boy in this class, would
that be correct?"
I doubt it very much as long as H. S. Bodley, Agent,
Truscott and Ninnis are in the class.
Room 323, East Hall

SPRING'S
ESTABLISHED 1865

fRAt® E.SMITH i

Consolidated

PINS

members
Tiew

LEADERS IN

PRINTING - RULING - BOOKBINDING

San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

Books Bought & Sold
NEW ERA BOOK STORE

LEAVE AT P. R.'s

will

45 West Santa Clara Street

All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
3466—Two Phones—4746

WILL DO YOUR WORK

W. M. FIELD, AGENT

WRIGHT-ELEY GO.*

ESTABLISHED 1863

Entertain

F. Schilling & Son

Tacuity and Student Body in
Bbizomia's Open meeting

GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY, FISHING
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
Phone S. J. 2366
27 POST STREET

AFTER THE SHOW
Visit the

Social Ball.

LIBERTY CANDY STORE

tonight

for the

BEST ICE CREAM AND ICES

II. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.

Laundry

tfbizomia Booms

CARTESIA

EMENDIA

SANTA CLARA AND MARKET
STREETS,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Phone S. J. 1854

In San Jose It's

m

All popular Fountain Drinka

97 S. Market Street

for Shoes

18-26 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

